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Chuck Davidson is a guy s guy. He likes sports, beer, and classic cars--fancy gadgets, not so much.
When yet another high-tech phone goes on the fritz, he knows he needs help, and he meets a man
who loves technology as much as he hates it--cute but awkward biochemist Herbert Pommerset.
Herb s never been with a man--not even on a date. He hides behind his research, daydreaming
about what it might be like to find someone special. A malfunctioning phone causes his path to
cross with a sexy older detective, and Herb wishes he d spent less time studying science and more
learning how to flirt, because he can think of some experiments he d like to conduct with Chuck.
None of his considerable intelligence is helping him express his desires to the other man. Just when
it seems they might overcome their differences, Herb s research puts him in danger. He s...
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The best publication i actually study. It is probably the most awesome ebook i actually have study. You are going to like the way the article writer publish
this publication.
-- Ms. Ha r m ony Sim onis I--  Ms. Ha r m ony Sim onis I

Very beneficial to all of category of folks. We have read through and i am sure that i will going to read once again once again in the future. Your daily life
span will probably be change when you full reading this pdf.
-- Am elia  Roob DDS-- Am elia  Roob DDS
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